
Letter From Marie-Anne And Patrick                                                                           
Re-opening our buildings   (the church has never been closed).                              
The Government and the Methodist Church have just this week issued new guidance on       
opening churches for worship from the 4th July with certain restrictions.  This guidance is    
permissive not mandatory - Managing Trustees may open buildings for worship but they don’t 
have to.  The Government guidance is all about how do we keep everyone safe.  We are        
reminded of very practical issues: action plans and risk assessments, priority of social          
distancing, putting in place signing in sheets for track and trace purposes and the promotion of 
good hygiene practices.  There is no communal hymn singing and the suggestion is that as    
numbers are limited, we should have a booking system!  You may have seen the meme showing 
the vicar taking bookings for Christmas services!  Get in early to book your seat.  Furthermore, 
the Government guidance to the over 70’s and other higher risk groups is very strong and is stay 
at home as much as possible.  In the event of anyone contracting the virus following a visit to 
the church the Managing Trustees (Church Council) need to demonstrate that they took all    
appropriate and reasonable steps to mitigate any risk and to ensure the safety of all those       
attending                                                                                                                                    
On top of all these considerations the Methodist Church is asking us a missional question. The 
danger is that opening our buildings assumes we are going ‘back to normal’ (which I really  
understand) and 'people will come', rather than staying in the strange (and uncomfortable) land 
where 'we have to go’.  Before we rush back into our buildings it is important that we take time 
to reflect: ‘Church’ can be wherever we gather or scatter, conscious of our calling as disciples 
of Jesus. We already knew this, but the lockdown has brought it into sharp focus. Our task is to 
consider what use of our buildings and what pattern of worship will best serve the discipleship 
of our people and the needs of our local community.  We are being encouraged to spend this 
time thinking missionally, planning missionally and praying missionally.  To honestly ask, have 
our communities missed us in lockdown and if not, why not?                                                              

i. What changes in our community have you noticed during lockdown? What new needs have 
arisen?                                                                                                                                            
ii. What has been the impact of lockdown on our church? What strengths/weaknesses 
emerged?                                                                                                                                          
iii. Have any new dreams or visions come to light?                                                                                    
iv. Are the church’s mission priorities still the things on which we believe God would have us 
focus?                                                                                                                                                        
v. What have we planned? Can they still take place, or must they be set aside for now?                                       
vi. What fruit do you long to see in your community as a result of your actions?                           

So, whilst local churches wrestle with all of these questions, the Methodist Church buildings in 
Southport may remain closed for some time and reopen as and when appropriate for each 
church.  In not rushing to open we open ourselves up to prayerfully listen to what God is saying 
to us at the threshold of this new beginning.   I personally feel uncomfortable about returning to 
our buildings when so many of our members are over 70 or shielding at home. Not to mention 
the very practical issue that many of our Local Preachers and Stewards are in this group too.  I 
would rather wait a little longer, however hard that is.  We will of course continue to review the 

changing  situation.       ‘It's life, Jim, but not as we know it’ may never have been uttered in 
Star Trek but why let that ruin a good quote.  My prayer is that we will be open to the challenge 
and possibility of ‘It’s church, Jim, but not as we know it’, as God gives us fresh vision and 
new purpose.                                                                                                                                  
In the meantime, we will continue to produce the circuit service online and find creative ways 
of being church wherever we are.  Please hold the church and circuit stewards in your prayers.                    
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Wednesdays   
7.00pm  Prayer Meeting                                       
Via Zoom   

Details of Circuit Service at 11am 
Circuit Service 28th June 11am This 
week our Circuit Service will be led by 
Rev Anne Hall on the theme ‘easing of 
the burden and the sharing of the 
yoke’ from Matthew 11:16-19, 25-
30.The service will be available from 
11am via the circuit website https://
southportmethodist.org.uk/ or on 
YouTube and can be viewed at any 
time afterwards  http://
southportmethodist.org.uk/
sundayserviceYou can also dial in and 
listen 01704 335755 - a local call but 
check your network charges.  

LEYLAND ROAD ZOOM MEETING ROOM – for all church meetings 
 

Please don't Rush off!  
A virtual tea, or coffee, 
and warm   welcome 
awaits you after our online       
service on Sunday  
 

Prayer                                                           
The Prayer Chain is running, 
Please call church office 
confidentially. Remember to obtain the 
persons  permission. Thank you 
. 
. 

 

                                   

The circuit services will follow the 
Book of Ruth in August looking at the 
stories of Orpah, Boaz, Ruth and      
Naomi in turn.  It is a story about 
home and hope which is both            
unsettling and transformative. You 
might want to find time to read the 
whole book of Ruth before we          
start - don't worry it's just four short  
chapters.  We also have the Bible 
Notes available which can be used in 
small groups or for individual 
study. Please get in touch with circuit 
office if you would like a copy.                      
Marie-Anne 

The Way Forward, Where is God 
Leading Us? 

Please continue to hold the Church 
Stewards in your prayers as they    
undertake work for the Church       
Review as advised last week. 
1 Perceptions of the church: Starting 
where we are.  2 The Historical       
perspective; Telling the Churches   
Story.   3 What is the Story of the    
local community? What is going on 
around you?  4 What is the            
continuing story of Gods work in and 
through the church?                                        

The Stewards will be keeping you  
informed as to the next move                      
Please do pray, that God will lead us 
very clearly as we seek to be the 
Kingdom people He wants us to be.                  
 
Every Blessing.    

 
Spend some  time with  
  God in  Prayer 
     

Let Us Pray………                 
Heavenly Father this week there have 
been highs, lows, joys and sorrows in 
our lives, but when we look back, we 
thank you that You have taken every 
step with us, Through all the changing                   
circumstances of our lives, we turn to 
You for stability and assurance         
because Your steadfast love never 
changes. We thank you that You are 

always with us.  Amen 

What's              
happening for 
our Children 
and Young      
people? 
                                

Kids Club  Altitude —check out 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=c1M68UofTAw 
SASWT—Connect Kids and 
Young People http://
saswtrust.com/connectkids 
 

Not the Men's Breakfast  
Saturday July 4th 7pm                       
We will be sharing   adventures  at 
Macchu  Picchu and the Inca Trails.   

All welcome to join in 

Zoom Open Forum 11th July 7pm    
A few of us have been thinking and 
talking together, about the events in 
America, the death of George Floyd in 
particular, and the ongoing issue of 
racism and inequality, it is a BIG      
issue. I personally would like to have a 
better understanding of what life is 
like for those who , just because their 
skin is a different colour,  experience 
life differently. We hope to have a 
brief talk by some  people who have 
been affected by the recent issues, a 
chance to ask questions, and to be able 
to discuss issues openly.                              
Everyone is welcome                                        

Notes from the Circuit 
Meeting 
The Circuit Meeting was 
held by Zoom on 
24th June.  The business was 
kept to a minimum.     
Our Circuit Steward will be stepping 
down from his role as circuit steward 
in August and was thanked for all 
that he had done in the life of the 
circuit. An opportunity would be 
found to do this face to face.          
Appointments as circuit    stewards 
were extended for one year.          
The District was asked to support a 
Mission and Ministry Review of the 
circuit to help us  implement some 
structural changes in the circuit.  The 
possible    appointment of additional 
ministerial support was delegated to 
the Circuit Invitation Committee.  
 
Please pray for the new President of 
Conference Rev Richard Teal and 
the new Vice President Carolyn 
Lawrence.  

Marie-Anne 
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